
Introduction
An important part of comparative third
sector research is devoted to what is
usually called volunteering (or voluntary
activity or voluntary work). It is thought to
be useful and enlightening to compare
levels and fields of volunteering across
different countries. To do so assists the

understanding of volunteering in each of
those countries. Cross-national studies can,
under certain circumstances, also help to
develop a more general theory of
volunteering by allowing the researcher to
identify factors affecting volunteering that
appear to be a consequence of a particular
country’s culture. Levels of volunteering
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An important component of comparative third sector research seeks
to identify and explain differences in levels of volunteering in different
countries. Sometimes the research draws on data collected in
country-specific studies; sometimes researchers use the same survey
instrument across several countries. A fundamental question that does
not seem to have been asked is just what is volunteering and what
should the surveys be trying to measure? Attempts to answer this
question immediately become entangled in the two alternative
paradigms: one which draws on economics and law and focuses on
non-profit organisations, particularly charities; and one which draws on
sociology and politics and is more interested in voluntary or mutual
associations and civil society. This paper considers whether a single
approach that meets the needs of researchers in both paradigms is
possible.
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can also be an indicator of levels of social
capital and to that extent are of interest to
scholars in that rapidly-growing field.

To undertake such studies and achieve
such goals, we need comparable data. We
also need to be clear about what it is we
are studying and why we are studying it.
This paper reviews some of the pitfalls in
cross-national studies of volunteering and
concludes with a call for some standards in
volunteering research to enable it to move
forward from its present primitive state. We
suggest that what is needed is an
agreement on technical standards for the
conduct of such research and a recognition
that researchers might well have different
agendas in conducting cross-national
studies and that, as far as possible, a
capacity to meet these various agendas
should be built into each survey.

At present, those wishing to explore cross-
national volunteering can rely on surveys
undertaken in particular countries or studies
that used the same survey instrument in
several countries simultaneously.
Alternatively, they can undertake their own
cross-national study, but that is no easy
task.

An indication of the difficulties facing
researchers wishing to use data from cross-
national surveys of volunteering can be
seen by an examination of eight studies
that collected data on volunteering. Four of
these are country-specific and four cross-
national. Individually, they vary in quality
and scope; taken together, they illustrate
the difficulties of cross-national research.
They were chosen for no other reason than
that they were readily available to the

authors, who spent several months
together in Sydney in mid 1997. They are
listed below with an identifier by which they
will be referred in the remainder of this
paper:

US: The 1996 survey of giving and
volunteering in the United States
conducted by the Gallup organisation for
the Independent Sector (Hodgkinson and
Weitzman, 1996)

CAN: The 1987 survey of volunteering in
Canada conducted by Statistics Canada
(Duchesne, 1989)

AUS: The Australian Bureau of Statistics
1995 survey of voluntary work in Australia
(Australian Bureau of Statistics, 1996)

BRIT: The individual giving and
volunteering survey organised by the
Charities Aid Foundation in Britain in
1990-91 (Halfpenny and Pettipher, 1993)

WVS: The World Values Survey of 1981-
83 covering twenty-two countries
(Inglehart, 1990)

CAF: A five-country study of giving and
volunteering conducted by the Charities
Aid Foundation in 1991 (Halfpenny, 1993)

EUR: The study co-ordinated by the
Volunteer Centre UK of volunteering in
ten European countries (Gaskin and
Davis Smith, 1995)

JH: The survey of volunteering and giving
used by a number of countries
participating in the second round of the
Johns Hopkins Comparative Nonprofit
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Sector Project (Johns Hopkins
Comparative Nonprofit Sector Project,
1996).

All eight surveys collected data on
volunteering in the country or countries that
they studied, but they differ in aspects of
the data they collected and in the way they
collected it. In some cases these
differences are relatively insignificant, in
that on their own they should not prevent
data from one site being compared with
those from another; in other cases, though,
the differences are more significant.

Technical differences
Differences that are probably trivial include:

Size of sample
This ranges from 870 in one of the EUR
countries to 70,000 in CAN. Most were
about 1000.

Method of sampling
This ranges from random, through
representative, to quota.

Handling of non-respondents
In the two cases where surveys are
undertaken by the country’s national
statistical agency, non-response is trivial; in
other cases it seems significant but is
ignored. It is assumed that non-
respondents are as likely, or unlikely, to
volunteer as are the respondents. This may
not be true.

Age of respondents
Some surveys start at fifteen, others at
eighteen.

Stand-alone or part of larger survey?

Only US and BRIT were stand-alone
surveys. CAN and AUST were part of
monthly household surveys of labour force
status. WVS was part of a larger survey
designed to explore different value patterns
between nations. Other surveys were
attached to monthly omnibus surveys
conducted by market research firms.

Differences in scope
Other differences lie in the scope of the
data collected. These differences make it
difficult, or even impossible, to draw valid
comparisons except at the most basic level.

Field of volunteering
All but one of the surveys (BRIT) attempted
to discover the fields in which their
respondents volunteered. In all but one of
these, a list of fields was one of the
prompts used with respondents. The
degree of detail and completeness in these
prompts varied considerably. Furthermore,
surveys used subtly different terminology,
making comparison difficult.

Type of voluntary work
Data on the type of voluntary work
performed was collected by several of the
surveys (US, CAN, AUST, BRIT, EUR, JH).
In several cases it was collected only for
the organisation for which the respondent
did most of their volunteering. In AUST it
was collected for up to three of the
organisations for which people volunteered;
in CAN for up to six organisations.

Is volunteering done for organisations or
directly for neighbours or friends as well?
Most surveys explicitly sought only data on
volunteering for organisations. US and CAN
sought both, BRIT did not seek to
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distinguish whether volunteering was for
organisations or for neighbours, whilst JH
was unclear: although it did not explicitly
ask respondents to report only their
volunteer work for organisations, its
descriptors of fields of voluntary work were
framed exclusively in terms of organisations
occupying those fields.

Type of organisation volunteered for
In only two surveys (US and EUR) were
respondents asked if the organisations for
which they volunteered were government,
non-profit or commercial organisations. In
US, however, these responses were not
reported. Although this distinction is
unimportant if interest is exclusively in all
levels of volunteering in a society, it
becomes very important for studies that
seek to identify resources voluntarily
provided to the non-profit sector. This is
important for studies such as JH. In AUST
it has been possible to recode responses to
separate out volunteering for non-profit
organisations. In that case, hours worked
by volunteers for non-profit organisations
were 86 percent of total volunteer hours. It
may be possible to do the same for other
studies, but only if access to the raw data is
available.

Over what period?
Another significant variation between these
studies is the period for which they collect
data. In some cases (UK, CAF, JH)
respondents are asked if they volunteered
during the past month. Other surveys asked
respondents about their volunteering over
the past twelve months. One (WVS) merely
asked if the respondent was ‘currently’
doing voluntary work. US asked about
volunteering for the past year, but also for

the past month and past week. Its
published data relied on reported
volunteering for the year. The advantage of
asking respondents to recall their voluntary
activity over the past month is that the
question is more likely to elicit an accurate
response than if the period is over a year.
On the other hand, if the survey is
conducted at only one time of the year,
then it will miss people who may volunteer
extensively at other times of the year, for
example, around Christmas or during
winter. This bias can be overcome if
surveys are conducted every month; but
even then, although an accurate estimate
of hours volunteered over a year can be
obtained, it is not possible to estimate the
volunteer rate for that year.

Data on non-volunteers
Most surveys, because they were collecting
data on a number of matters, collected
demographic and other data from those
that did not volunteer. Only BRIT did not.
The inclusion of non-volunteers is important
for the comparison point it provides.

Other relevant data
All surveys collected some demographic
data, although what was collected varied.
For example, only some surveys collected
income data; not all collected data on level
of education or employment status; only a
few collected data on the respondent’s
religious affiliation. Many collected data on
giving as well as volunteering for the same
population (although US collected data on
giving from households and volunteering
from individual members of the household).
Only two (US and WVS) collected data on
membership simultaneously. Most (US,
AUS, CAN, BRIT and EUR) asked
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questions about motives for and experience
of volunteering; some also enquired about
how respondents came to be recruited to
volunteer. The wording of these questions
varied from survey to survey.

What is the object of study?
A third set of differences, more fatal to
reliable comparisons, concern the way the
activities that are the object of study were
defined and how the questions designed to
elicit the data were framed and put. In
particular, great variation can be seen in
the way these activities were identified to
respondents and in the extent to which
respondents were prompted or encouraged
to recall whether they had acted in these
ways.

Target activities
This is of such importance that we report
below the way the question was put in each
of the surveys under consideration here.

US: ‘By volunteer activity I mean not just
belonging to a service organisation, but
actually working in some way to help
others for no monetary pay.’ Respondents
then were shown a prompt card with
fourteen fields of activities and many
examples for each field.

CAN: ‘We have a few additional questions
about unpaid activities you may have
done. There are many ways in which
people may give their time and skills to
various groups and organisations. It is
hard to remember all of the things one
could have done during a year, so let me
ask you specifically.’ There followed
fourteen descriptions of types of activity
that a volunteer may be involved in: eg,

‘fundraising as an unpaid volunteer’,
‘provide information or help educate,
influence public opinion or lobby others
on behalf of an organisation’ and so on.
Respondents were then asked to identify
and describe up to three organisations
they volunteered for; respondents were
not asked to identify the field in which
they volunteered, though this was later
determined from the descriptions of the
organisations provided.

AUST: ‘The next questions are about
unpaid voluntary work, that is, help
willingly given in the form of time, service
or skills.’ Respondents were then shown
a card with twelve possible fields of
voluntary activity. No further prompts or
descriptors were offered.

BRIT: Respondents were shown a list of
thirty-nine ‘voluntary activities’ and asked
if they had done any and whether they
had done any volunteering in other ways.
Examples included ‘visiting the elderly or
sick (not family)’ and ‘participating in an
event as a sponsored participant or
collecting clothing to be resold from
around the home.’

WVS: ‘Which of any of the following do
you belong to and do you currently do
any unpaid voluntary work for any of
them?’ Then followed ten brief
descriptions: eg, charities concerned with
welfare of people, education, arts, trade
union. The list appears far from complete,
as it omits any reference to health, sport
and recreation.

CAF: The questionnaire for this survey
was not available. Respondents appear to
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have been prompted to recall ways in
which they might have given assistance
to non-profit organisations: eg, by
collecting money, organising events,
providing care.

EUR: ‘The following questions are about
time given freely (without pay) to any
organisation which has the aim of
benefiting people or a particular cause.
This may involve any kind of activity or
work which benefits the community, a
group of people or an individual outside
your family, although you may also in the
process receive personal benefit for
yourself or your immediate family.’ A little
later, a list of types of work and fields of
likely voluntary activity was provided.

JH: ‘We would like to ask you about
volunteer work, volunteering and [list of
commonly-used terms for volunteering in
your country]. By this we mean work you
do that in some way helps others outside
your own family for no monetary pay. For
example, people may work in a hospital
for two hours a week to help patients
cope with their illnesses; others may help
the handicapped, clean up parks and
playgrounds, or volunteer for the local
volunteer fire department or the Red
Cross.’ Respondents were then shown a
list of twelve fields, each with one to three
lines of examples of organisations active
in each field.

It can be seen that the ways of describing
the activities about which data are sought
are many and varied. In four (US, AUST,
WVS and JH) the key word is ‘work’; in one
(CAF) it is ‘assistance’, and in two (CAN
and BRIT) it is the more neutral ‘activities’.

In EUR it is ‘time freely given’, a phrase
also used in BRIT and CAN. Most of the
definitions also include the object of the
activity. This too can serve to conjure up
stereotypes and lead to respondents
significantly under-reporting. In two cases
(US, JH), there is an explicit reference to
work that helps others; other surveys speak
of giving help, assistance or time and skills
to organisations. These implicit and explicit
explications of the meaning of volunteering
are important and will be discussed more
fully below.

Extent of prompting
All surveys offer some form of prompt to
those being surveyed. Some list activities,
others list organisational fields in which
activity may have taken place, and yet
others list types of organisations. Some use
several lists. Some of these lists of
examples are extensive, others are very
brief. These differences are not trivial. In a
recent review of twelve surveys of voluntary
activity undertaken in Britain between 1976
and 1990, Lynn (1997) found that the
numbers reporting participation in voluntary
activity ranged from 15 to 55 per cent of the
population. He concluded that the major
cause of the difference was the extent of
the questioning. The more time and the
more prompts people were given, the
higher was their response. Lynn also
suspected that a higher response came
from surveys that avoided using the terms
‘voluntary work’ or ‘voluntary activity’.

What is being studied?
The differences between these studies,
their definition of what is being studied and
the methods used to prompt the
respondent’s memory are not trivial. They
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point to important methodological
differences, but also to important
differences about what it is that is being
studied. The researchers all purport to have
researched and to have reported on
voluntary work or voluntary activity or
volunteering, but underneath the use of the
term volunteer or one of its derivatives as a
dependent variable are some quite different
assumptions and, conceivably, different
preoccupations.

Peter Lynn (1997), in the study of research
into volunteering in England mentioned
above, suggested that using the term
‘voluntary work’ connoted a narrower range
of activities than did the term ‘voluntary
activity’, but recommended that surveys
should not use the term ‘volunteer’ or any
of its derivatives at all, because they had
different connotations for different people.
This might be sensible advice. Cnaan et al
(1996) report a study where five hundred
respondents from the states of
Pennsylvania and Delaware in the United
States were shown a list of activities and
asked if they would consider the activities
as volunteering or not. Responses varied,
but they showed that an activity was most
likely to be seen as voluntary work if it had
four elements: freely chosen, no
remuneration at all, undertaken for an
organisation, help or benefit for strangers.
Cnaan and his colleagues concluded that
underlying all such judgements are
estimates of the net cost of different
activities: the higher the cost to the
participant, the more likely it is to be seen
as volunteering. 

The important point for this paper is this:
Cnaan et al’s study demonstrates that

different people will draw the line between
what is volunteering and what is not at
different points. Moreover, it is likely that
this line might be drawn, on average, at
different points by people in different
societies. That would be worth testing. In
addition, the list of examples did not test
certain types of activity that some might
consider volunteering: activities associated
with membership of an association, political
activity or advocacy. The focus of Cnaan
and his associates was on voluntary work
that generally involved helping others. With
one exception, his list did not include any
activity associated with being a member of
an association, such as a professional
body, a hobby group or a sports club.
Neither does Cnaan’s list contain questions
about people’s activities as citizens. 

In an unpublished study, Lyons sought to
discuss which of a wide range of activities a
graduate class of non-profit managers
would classify as volunteering. This
involved presenting them with descriptions
of a wider set of activities than used by
Cnaan, involving membership-related
activities and political lobbying. When
someone who was a member of a sporting
or hobby club engaged in fundraising for
the club, that was seen by most, but not all,
as volunteering; when that activity involved
the reason for joining the club (eg, playing
a game of tennis), it was not volunteering.
But when there was an element of both,
such as model railway enthusiasts giving
rides to children on their trains, opinion was
evenly divided. On political activity, such as
organising against a local government
decision to change the housing mix of a
wealthy neighbourhood or to protest
against the noise of low-flying aircraft, the
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class was divided, but while the division
was 50:50 in the case of protecting the
neighbourhood, a clear majority thought
that joining a protest against aircraft noise
was not volunteering. In the first case, the
protester was described as organising the
protest; it was that additional element of
work and initiative that seemed to swing
some respondents towards regarding the
activity as volunteering.

Activities associated with club membership
or political participation may seem to some
to be a long way from volunteering. Clearly,
they would argue, enjoying a game of golf
with fellow members of the club, or showing
one’s dog at a dog show or singing the
Messiah with the local choral group is not
volunteering (unless, perhaps, it is a special
concert for senior citizens?). But these
types of activities are important to our
social fabric, to our social capital,
nonetheless.

Why there are differences
The differences between the eight studies
described above are the product partly of
the different methodological conventions
adopted by the researchers and partly of
the limited funds that most had available.
But they also reflect unconscious
differences in defining the object of study;
differences that are influenced to varying
degrees by one or other of the two rather
different paradigms that shape research
into the third sector.

One can be called the non-profit sector
paradigm. It is most common in the United
States. It draws particularly on economics
and law, and to a lesser extent on
management. Its focus is on charitable or

philanthropic activities and the large non-
profit organisations that offer public
services, services that might readily be
offered by government organisations:
health, social services, education and elite
artistic performances or high culture. It is
interested in non-profit organisations as a
special kind of firm, a firm whose objective
function is other than that of profit
maximisation. In this paradigm,
volunteering is interesting as an act of
philanthropy or altruism – a gift of time
rather than of money. It is important
because it is an additional resource for the
non-profit sector but also because it
contributes to the whole economy. US,
AUST, BRIT, CAF all seem to be shaped by
the assumptions of this paradigm.

A second paradigm can be identified as the
civil society paradigm. It is stronger in
Europe and in the countries of the South,
although it has always had some followers
in the United States and is growing there. It
draws particularly on political science and
sociology. Those who share its
assumptions are interested in political
participation and social capital. The
organisations that are of greatest interest
are voluntary associations: organisations
that employ no staff. Rather than non-
profits that serve the public, they are
interested in those that serve their
members: clubs, societies, co-operatives,
mutuals, self-help organisations. In short,
organisations that are the product of
people’s ability to work together to meet
shared needs and address common
problems. It overlaps with the study of
social movements. It is the contribution that
the third sector makes to social change and
to the operation of political systems that is
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of greatest interest. Those that share this
paradigm are less interested in the
activities that in the first paradigm are
called volunteering. They are more
interested in activities that are ignored in
the first paradigm. Two of our eight studies
gesture in this direction; one is firmly
located in the alternative paradigm. For
example, CAN asks about lobbying activity
and EUR defines volunteering as ‘time
freely given’. WVS is exclusively interested
in volunteering for organisations that people
belong to. Another study firmly located in
the civil society paradigm is that of Bales
(1996), who writes about the motives of
volunteers where those volunteers are
exclusively advocates of social change.

In another paper, Lyons (1996) has
explored the implications of these two
paradigms for understanding the tasks
required of managers of third-sector
organisations. He suggests that the two
paradigms generate incompatible
requirements and that they are in effect
competing.

Is a single framework possible?
In the case of measuring volunteering and
related activity, this incompatibility between
the two paradigms does not seem to be an
intractable problem. It should be possible to
collect data on volunteering – both narrowly
defined and broadly defined – and on
membership and other participatory
activities as well. Obtaining agreement
between the proponents of different
paradigms on where to draw the
boundaries will probably not be easy, but it
could be done. It will be necessary to
develop standardised questions, setting out
examples of activities that a person may

have undertaken where those activities can
be grouped into agreed sets denoting
narrow and broad definitions of
volunteering and participation. In
developing these sets of standardised
questions, it would be very important to
involve scholars from a wide range of
countries and cultural settings, so that as
far as possible questions can be framed in
ways that, after translation, would make
sense and convey the same meaning to a
Thai Buddhist and an Algerian Muslim as to
a mid-west American. It would mean
eschewing the term ‘volunteer’ and its
derivatives in data collection, though not in
reporting. Researchers could then choose
whichever set or sets of data were the most
appropriate. Collecting at the same time
data on people’s giving of money or goods
would also be useful.

Such agreement could be reached as part
of a wider effort to set standards for data
that is collected in surveys of volunteering
(or whatever general term replaces it). Just
as the System of National Accounts (SNA)
and the Johns Hopkins Comparative
Nonprofit Sector Project have developed
standards for collecting and reporting data
on their respective areas of interest, it
should be possible for a widely-sourced
group of third sector scholars to agree on
technical standards and to clarify
significantly the types of activities on which
they wish to collect data. There is no
government or multi-government agency
with a direct interest here, unless it is the
United Nations Volunteering. The most
appropriate body to pursue this task would
appear to be the International Society for
Third Sector Research (ISTSR), though it
would need generous foundation support to
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carry it off.

Only after that is done can we start to
explore some of the more interesting
questions, such as the effect of national
cultures on levels of volunteering and
participation.
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